Abstract. Subway has been an indispensable part of the development of urbanization, at present. In the event of disasters, due to its special structure, subway is easy to cause evacuation problems. And in many factors affecting the safety of the subway, the fire is one of the most dangerous factors. In this paper, FDS program is used to simulate a fire scenario, as well as, the Pathfinder is used to simulate evacuation. And the simulation results of fire scenario can be input to the Pathfinder. Therefore, the analysis of evacuation in fire scenarios will become visual and scientific.
Introduction
With the rapid development of economy and the process of urbanization, the subway system has played a key role in the urban traffic. The subway has the following characteristics: big traffic, closed space, only a few ventilation wells and direct access to the outside world. Once the fire, because of the influence of the smoke, and complex underground space, it will be prone to tension and incomplete of mental and physical sense, and then cause confusion in the evacuation and lead to injuries. So how to evacuate under fire in buried deep subway station is particularly important.
At present, some scholars at home and abroad did a lot of in-depth study on the subway of passenger evacuation during a fire. Such as the NIST experts, the United States researchers, has made the detailed discussion in psychological reaction to fire situation [1] . They focus on "personnel's response to environment and decision in the fire case", "How to calculate the shortest evacuation time", and "An evaluation method of personnel affected by the fire". However, the existing research on fire smoke diffusion and evacuation is calculated respectively, without considering the effect of smoke on life safety, which make evacuation safety evaluation inaccurate. This paper used Pyrosim (FDS) (fire dynamics simulation software) and Pathfinder (disaster emergency evacuation simulation analysis software) to respectively establish the smoke flow diffusion model and the crowd evacuation model, and inputted the simulation results of fire scenario to the Pathfinder to study the effect of smoke on evacuation during a fire [2] . Therefore, it is more scientific to provide the basis for the evaluation of fire safety evacuation under the condition and is better to guide the fire escape.
Geometric Model of a Deep Buried Metro Subway Station
The subway station chosen for this study is assumed to a late-model subway and comes from a project of Beijing Municipal Science and Technology Commission: Deep subway station fire research design, simulation and application.
In this station, the platform and station hall is separation as show in Fig1. There are four storeys below the ground level, as well as the station hall is two stories which is installed in the second and three basement floor. There are two exits to the ground in the first underground layer with a cross section area of 4.5 m wide × 3.5 m high. The last one is the platform which be linked to the station hall with two escalators, a stair and a lift. 
The Fire Scenario and the Evacuation Model The Impact of Smoke Spread on Human Evacuation
Several researches have shown that behaviors of persons in fire environments are different from that in normal places. The main influence factors include the temperature, smoke visibility and the density of carbon monoxide. The smoke layer below the critical height affects the body through direct heat effect, according to the NFPA130 standards [3] , the temperature limit in evacuation channel is 60℃ under the subway fire. When the visibility in evacuation passageway below the critical height is less than 6.1 m, evacuation will be severely hampered .And when the carbon monoxide concentration reaches2.5 × 10 −3 / 3 [4] , it will pose a serious hazard to human body. Therefore, those factors are the focus in the process of simulation.
Fire scenario
In this study, the heat release rate (HRR) for simulation is modeled by an analytical t2-type curve developed by Heskestad, as follows:
is the maximum HRR (kW), and α is the constant of fire class [5] . Two typical fire scenarios are considered here, as shown in Table 1 . Table 1 . The fire scenario.
The fire scenario
The state of the exhaust system Fire scenario 1: The location of the fire is on the roof of the middle compartment of the train which normally stops at the South platform.
The maximum HRR is 7.5MW.
Open all the shield door in the side of platform which has the fire; Open 2 exhaust smoke fans at each end of the platform: a smoke exhaust system connected to the top of the track, and a smoke exhaust system connected to the top of the tunnel. Tunnel exhaust fan 2 each end a total of 4 sets ( [ / ] per unit). Fire scenario 2: ignition is in the passenger waiting area of the south platform, and the maximum HRR is 2.5 MW.
Close all the shield door; Open 1 smoke exhaust fans a side: that one connects rail top civil air duct smoke, a total of 2 sets ( [ / ] per unit)
Evacuation Model
During rush hours, according to the prediction of passenger flow and the data of driving group, we can calculate the number of passenger in this station as follows:
(1) There are 1460 passengers as the train is fully laden. So the total number of evacuees is 1699 (=1460+219+20). And the evacuation scenario is displayed as table 2. Table 2 . The evacuation scenario.
The evacuation scenario
The number of evacuees
The situation of evacuation passageway evacuation scenario 1
1699
In addition to the shielding doors near fire, other shielding doors can be used for evacuation; downward escalator stops running, upward escalator continues to work, and all are used to evacuate; the middle stairs can be used for evacuation; the lift stops running. evacuation scenario 2
All shielding doors can be used for evacuation; downward escalator stops running, upward escalator continues to work, and all are used to evacuate; the middle stairs is prohibited evacuation; the lift stops running.
The Analysis of Simulation Results
Fire Scenario 1 Fig.2 displays the simulation results of Evacuation Scenario 1 and Fire scenario 1. The train fire is occur, immediately, the exhaust fans is opened. So the smoke is discharged along the ventilation and smoke exhaustion systems, and never spread to the platform. How the number of evacuees in different planes changes with time is show in Fig.3 , where Room01, Room02, Room03 is the carriages; Room24 is the platform; Room22 is the device layer; Room30 is the subway hall. In Evacuation Scenario 1, it can be seen that:
(1) At 51.3s, all the passengers in the car evacuate from the carriages, and escape to two escalators and the stair. Stair entrance and the two escalator entrance appear a significant bottleneck area of evacuation, the congestion is serious. The CO distribution and the visibility distribution in the evacuation routes between the place of 2.3m away from the ground of the platform and the ground. There is not obvious change with the three parameters in 458.5s: although the temperature around the fire is over 1220℃, the temperature in the evacuation routes is 20℃, and the visibility is greater than 30m, the concentration of CO is less than1.0 × 10
3 , all is far from the limit of affect the evacuation of passengers. 
Fire Scenario 2
The simulation results of Evacuation Scenario 2 and Fire scenario 2 is displayed in Fig.5 . The number of evacuees in selected rooms over time is show in Fig.6 (The area of the rooms are the same as the fire scene 1).We can find that:
(1) At 49.2s, all the passengers are out of the carriages, it spends less time than Evacuation Scenario 1, because all shielded gates are opened. (2) At 295.9s, the last passenger leaves the platform. It is faster than Evacuation Scenario 1, because passengers cannot evacuate from the middle stairs. At the same time, the smoke spreads to the north platform along the east across channel, and spreads to the entrance of escalator along the west across channel. (3) At 413.3s, the last passenger arrives at the device layer, and the smoke nearly spreads to every corner of the platform. (4) At 472.4s, the last passenger reaches subway hall. The smoke is close to the ground, but never spread to escalator or subway hall.
t=295.9s
t=413.3s
t=472.4s 3 . These will not affect the evacuation. But the visibility declines rapidly, and is below 6.1m in some parts of evacuation routes. Fig.8 displays the time-varying curve of the temperature/ CO distribution/ velocity/ visibility of the west/east escalator entrance from the ground 2.3m. 
Conclusions
In this study, evacuation modeling is combined with the simulation results of fire model to estimate the effect of smoke spread on passengers' life safety in case of deep buried metro station fire. The conclusions are as follows: (a) For the 7.5MW train fire, the amount of smoke extracted mechanically can make the flue gas not spread to the platform, and meet the requirement of people evacuation. (b) For the 2.5MW fire in the south platform, the amount of smoke extracted mechanically is not enough to control the spread of smoke, though is enough to inhibit the spread of smoke to the escalators and station hall. And the visibility will affect the passengers' evacuation through the west across channel at 170.7s. (c) In order to evacuate as safe as possible in fire scenario 2, it is a good way to guide some passengers evacuate from the middle stairs in the early stage of the fire. (d) Compared with the traditional subway station, the fully separated station can better control the smoke in the fire area to ensure that other areas are not affected too much by the fire.
